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Park City's Chateaux at Deer Valley is a year-round spot with access to outdoor activities.
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About your stay
The mid-mountain Chateaux at Deer Valley commands a prime spot in Park City’s most upscale ski
resort and offers a full roster of après ski amenities: spacious rooms with fireplaces, a low-key
Italian restaurant and a heated outdoor pool with dramatic mountain views. But the biggest draw is
hard-to-beat access.

Jetsetter Verified
Our editors have
been here and it has
met our standards

98 %

Recommended by
98
98%
% of 138
members
Read Reviews

What we love
Daily breakfast is included for stays
December 8, 2012 through April 14, 2013
Inventory extends through April 2012,
so book your ski trip now

TripAdvisor Rating
248 Reviews

What to know
Deer Valley does not allow
snowboarding and closes for the winter
season on April 15
The hotel is not ski-in/ski-out, but the

Spacious suites have gas fireplaces and
full kitchens
Free shuttle service to downtown Park
City and Park City Mountain Resort

closest lift is just 150 yards away
It’s a 45-minute drive (36 miles) from
Salt Lake City International Airport

The heated outdoor pool, with
excellent views of the slopes

The restaurant and nightlife scene of
downtown Park City is a 10-minute
shuttle ride away

Free parking in the heated
underground garage

The altitude at Deer Valley Village is
about 8,100 feet

Live music at the on-site Cena
Ristorante

Rooms were renovated in 2011
The restaurant and spa will be closed
from October 14 through December 6;
guests can visit Stein Eriksen Lodge
across the street, which has a spa and
dining options from 7 a.m. until
midnight

The Review
Set mid-mountain at tony Deer Valley Resort, European-style Chateaux at Deer Valley — now
managed by the team behind Stein Eriksen Lodge — is just 150 yards from the closest lift. When
Deer Valley's lifts start churning in the morning, most skiers are shuffling into the line at the base of
the mountain — but guests of the Chateaux are already laying first tracks. Making it all possible is
the hotel's stellar service — capable staff caters to skiers’ every whim, from putting out your dry
skis and boots first thing in the morning, to collecting skis upon arrival for overnight storage, to
guiding those who have lost their way navigating the resort’s 2,026 snowy acres.
This attention to detail is evident in the 142 rooms, which range from 350-square-foot guestrooms to
four-bedroom suites and are dressed in French country style, with wrought iron chandeliers, red and
cream floral sofas and exposed beams. Skiers will especially appreciate thoughtful touches such as
heated towel racks, extremely soft pillowtop mattresses and gas fireplaces.
After a day on the hill, schussers can slide into the
spa — upgraded just last season — where a
European-influenced treatment menu maximizes the
marine-based Phytomer product line. After
repairing your body, refuel for tomorrow’s pow runs
at Cena Ristorante, which serves fortifying portions
of Italian dishes (antipasti, flatbread pizzas,
homemade pastas) and pours brews by local faves
like Squatters and Wasatch.
Chateaux at Deer Valley is just 150 yards from the

While there’s plenty to keep you within the Deer
closest Deer Valley lift.
Valley enclave, the Chateaux makes it easy to
explore the area. A shuttle brings guests down the mountain and into downtown Park City, home to
more than 100 restaurants and 20 bars and clubs.

— Kim Fredericks

What to do
Bobsled
Bobsled. The Utah Olympic Park offers 70-mph bobsled rides on courses used in
the 2002 games.
Explore
Explore. Park City’s historic Main Street is filled with excellent restaurants, shops and
art galleries. Check out the rotating exhibitions (photography, painting, textiles) at the
Kimball Art Center
Center, which is housed in a converted auto repair shop.
Shoot
Shoot. Sample the small-batch whiskeys and vodkas at the High West Distillery
Distillery, a
former stable and now Utah’s first distillery since Prohibition.

Sup
Sup. At Deer Valley’s summit
summit, the Empire Canyon Lodge has five roaring fireplaces
and serves such hearty fare as roasted duck with hand-grated potato rosti.
Tour
Tour. The Ski Utah Interconnect Adventure Tour takes advanced skiers on an allday guided excursion through Utah’s backcountry via routes that connect with six
different ski resorts.

How to get there
Flights are available to Salt Lake City International Airport (SLC) from major U.S. cities on a variety
of carriers. Transfers to/from SLC, which is about 35 miles away, are approximately $45 per person,
each way, and can be arranged by the property.

See full map →
The Chateaux at Deer Valley
7815 Royal St East
Park City, Utah 84060
United States
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